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    Chapter01-Business and the environment 
1.1. Enterprise  
Consumer goods- the physical and tangible goods sold to the general public, they include durable consumer (cars and 
washing machines) and non-durable consumer goods (food, drinks and sweets) that can be used only once. Different 
from consumer services. 
 
Consumer services- the non-tangible products sold to the general public. Not like consumer goods. (hotel 
accommodations, insurance services) 
 
Capital goods- the physical goods used by industry to aid in the production of other goods and services. The (start-up) 
capital of the business is used to purchase these goods. (machines, computers and commercial vehicles) 
 
Creating value- increasing the difference between the cost of purchasing bough-in materials and the price the finished 
goods are sold for. Selling goods and services for a higher price than the original. (business sells a pencil for 3 euros 
when it cost them 50 cents to produce) 
 
Added value- the difference between the cost of purchasing bought-in materials and the price the finished goods are 
sold for. This creates profit to the business, as they are receiving more money that they are spending. ( a crisp 
manufacturer buys potatoes for 100 euros, turns them into crisps and sells them for 200 euros) 
 
Opportunity cost- the benefit of the next most desired option which is given up. The option that was not chosen out 
of two desired options. This is important as there are limited competing choice, this is where the line is drawn from 
needs and wants, the need is often more important therefore is chosen, resulting in the remaining one (want) being 
the opportunity cost. (new IT system or new establishment, many factors need to be taken in acc... IT system would 
increase efficiency and profits of business, so new establishment would be the opportunity cost) 
 
Entrepreneur- Someone who takes the financial risk of starting and managing a new venture. Often committed and 
self-driven to the business, innovative, multiskilled, leadership skills. Had an idea for a new business, invested savings 
and capital, accepted responsibility and management, accepted possible risks of failing. (a person who takes 
photographs, decides to start a photographing business where they will take pictures at events and get paid for the 
service) 
 
Social enterprise- A business with mainly social objectives rather that reinvestments most of its profits into benefiting 
society rather than maximising returns to owners. (most of any surplus made to benefit the society). Profit based 
business, not a charity, however, re-invest profits into benefiting society. (a business that promotes recycling by 
creating collection programs, to collect different kinds of waste) 
 
Triple bottom line- the three objectives of social enterprises: economic (make profit to re-invest in business), social 
(offer jobs to locals) and environmental (protect environment). Profit People and Planet. Where businesses not only 
focus on profits but also on their impact in society.  
 
1.2. Business structure 
 
Primary sector business activity- firms engaged in farming, fishing, oil extraction and all other industries that extract 
natural resources so they can be used and processed by other firms. 
 
Secondary sector business activity- firms that manufacture and process products from natural resources, including 
computers, brewing, baking, clothes-making and construction. 
 
Tertiary sector business activity- firms that provide services to consumers and other businesses, such as retailing, 
transport, insurance, banking, hotels, tourism and telecommunications. 
 
Public sector- comprises organisations accountable to and controlled by central or local government (the state) not 
like private sectors as those are owned by individuals this sector is owned by the state. (schools, media, hospitals, 
essential services) 
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Share capital- the total value of capital raised from shareholders by the issue of shares. Money raised to business 
from the sales of shares.  One source of shareholders equity. The sale of 5 shares at 20 euros each gives share capital 
of 100 euros. 
 
Intellectual capital or property- the amount by which the market value of a firm exceeds its tangible assets less 
liabilities – an intangible asset.   
    
Good will- arises when a business is valued or sold for more than the balance sheet – sheet value of its assets. If a 
business has been operating for some time and has reputation and prestige give value to business greater than its 
physical assets. Brand name, customer relations. 
 
Cash flow statement- record of the cash received by a business over a period and the cash outflows from the 
business. 
 
Gross profit margin- this ratio compares gross profit (profit before deduction of overheads) with revenue. 
= gross profit / revenue x 100 . How well we will be adding value. Higher number the better. For every 1 euro of 
revenue x cents is gross profit.  Coffee business currently has 20% gpm, may compare to different years to see if 
there was improvement. 
 
Operating profit margin- this ratio compares operating profit revenue. Operating profit % = operating profit / 
revenue x 100. Cannot be higher than gross profit margin. For every 1 euro of revenue, x cents of profit after all 
expenses.   
 
Current ratio- current assets/ current liabilities.  Shows the relative position of the business. (1.5 is perfect). It means 
how many times you can cover short term liabilities. If less than one, cannot cover current liabilities. If a coffee 
business has a current ratio of 2 or more, they have too much money, it should be re-invested in somewhere else. 
 
Acid-test ratio- liquid assets / current liabilities.  Liquid acids are current acids – inventory. Current assets include 
(inventory, cash and trade receivables) inventories have not yet been sold. Firms’ ability to pay short term debts. If a 
coffee business has an acid test ratio of 1, then can pay all liabilities. 
 
Liquid assets- current assets – inventories (stocks) = liquid assets. Only cash and trade receivables. Useful to 
calculate acid test ratio. Business uses liquid assets to calculate ratio because inventory has not been yet sold and 
there is no guarantee that it will be, this gives more accurate value in the short term. 
 
Window dressing- presenting the company accounts in a favourable light – to flatter the businesses performance. 
 
Cash flow- the sum of cash payments to a business (inflows) less the sum of cash payments (outflows). 
 
Liquidation- when a firm cease trading and its assets are sold for cash to pay suppliers and other creditors. 
 
Insolvent- when a business cannot meet its short- term debts. 
 
Cash inflows- payments in cash received by a business, such as those from customers (trade receivables) of from the 
bank. (Receiving a loan) includes owners capital and investment, cash sales, payment by trade receivables. 
 
Cash outflows- payments in cash made by a business, such as those to suppliers and workers. Includes the lease, 
rent, materials, labour, other costs. used to determine net monthly cash flow. 
 
Cash-flow forecast- estimate of a firm’s future cash inflows and outflows. Anticipation to know if will have enough 
finance in the future. The further in the future the less accurate. (coffee business does this to see if they will have 
enough money in the near future) 
 
Opening cash balance- cash held by the business at the start of the month. Money at the beginning of the month. 
Based on previous month. Closing balance of previous month is opening balance of the next one. 
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Labour turnover- measures the rate at which employees are leaving an organisation.  Indication of how motivated 
employees are. If number is high, it is likely the workers are discontent. God for business to compare to different 
years. If number too high, company must try to increase workers motivation.  
Number of employees leaving in 1 year / average number of people employed x 100 
Company has average of 50 employees for the month of May and in same month 8 employees left, labour turnover 
will be 4 divided by 50 x100= 8% 
 
Redundancy- when a job is no longer required, the employee doing this job becomes unnecessary through no fault 
of their own. Can also happen If business goes bankrupt. Business’s fault. If this happens it will be necessary to pay 
compensation (redundancy payments). During pandemic coffee business goes bankrupt, employees are made 
redundant and will receive compensation. Someone who makes coffee is replaced by a coffee machine, this person 
will be made redundant, and compensation will be needed to be paid. 
 
Work-life balance- a situation in which employees are able to give the right amount of time and effort to work and 
to their personal life outside work, for example to family or other interests. Opportunity to work flexibly, ensure do 
not reach burnout. Ability to relax will make workers more productive. Such as flexible working hours where you can 
collect hours, teleworking, job sharing, sabbatical periods. 
 
Equality policy- practices and processes aimed at achieving a fair organisation where everyone is treated in the same 
way and has opportunity to fulfil their potential. It is illegal not to follow equality process.  May compare to diversity 
policy. Businesses where everyone has equal pay and equal rights.  
 
Diversity policy- practices and processes aimed at creating a mixed workforce and placing positive value on diversity 
in the workplace. Balance of diverse staff and customers. Represent organisations. Stimulates an inclusive 
environment. May implement diversity programmes to educate employees on how it helps workforce and business 
environment. Various races, sexualities, religions, and people with disabilities, 
 
P178 
 
Workforce planning- analysing and forecasting the numbers of workers and skills of those workers that will be 
required by the organisation to achieve its objectives. Prediction of number of workers that will be needed. An audit 
is required. Planning to predict the future. Business uses data such as current revenue, expected annual growth and 
the number of sales and support staff, leaders can settle on a goal for revenue in the upcoming year. 
 
Workforce audit- a check on the skills and qualifications of all existing workers/ managers. Starting point for the 
workforce planning, necessary to do one.   
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